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The Face of Local Music Venture Event Center
by craig eddy

Free!

Christmas Trees
Buy local, support your school, and spread the
holiday joy! Join the La
Honda Educational
Foundation Tree Sales
Fundraiser at Alice's
Restaurant & Karen
Bird/Scott Hayes Realty
Office.
Now through December
18th we have local
Douglas Firs and
wonderful wreaths. Come
share the season with us!

On Saturday November 19th, I attended a fundraiser
at the Venture Retreat Center in Pescadero. I had
never been to the site before and was blown away by
the beautiful and peaceful facility. Several local
bands played, and in spite of rain and wind, a great
time was had. Cryin’ Shame played indoors while
Jack and the Hitchhikers, John Henry’s Farm, Bundy
Browne, and DB Walker all braved the cold and rain
under a big tent. There were also several “Tweeners,”
including poetry and storytelling. The staff provided
tons of food and drink. I hope to do it again with
better weather!
In 1964 a group that became known as The Human
Potential Movement bought the property. The
original plan was to support affordable extended
personal growth retreats. For quite a while the center
was just being rented out to various groups. Now
they are involved in creating some of their own
programs and are committed to reaching out more to
the local community. (continued on page 3)

YMCA Christmas in the Redwoods
Bring your family, friends and loved ones to enjoy a
holiday celebration full of family activities, a
performance by the Hayward La Honda Music
Camp, a delicious holiday buffet and special
visit from our North Pole friend!
Event is free but all proceeds from raffle go towards
our goal of sending 152 kids to camp this year!
Event is on December 3rd 11:00am-3:00pm
YMCA Camp Jones Gulch; 11000 Pescadero Rd.
La Honda, Ca 94020; (650) 747 1200
Please RSVP by December 1st
at https://www.ymcasf.org/christmas
Community Posada – A
Traditional Mexican

La Honda Holiday Arts and Crafts Faire

Christmas Celebration
Post Election Community Forum Dec 7
December Holiday Gift Card Distribution
Zumba in La Honda
Community Health Workers in La Honda
Health Insurance, Covered California, CalFresh and
other benefits available at Puente!
(detailed information on page 2)

The annual
holiday faire
will be on
Sunday,
December 4th at the La Honda Fire Station. Time to
start your Christmas Shopping!
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Health Insurance, Covered California, CalFresh
and other benefits available at Puente!
Know someone that
needs health insurance
or food stamps, or need
it for yourself and/or
your family? Tired of driving over the hill to do
everything? Puente can help! Appointments are
available every weekday including evening
appointments on Tuesdays and Thursdays in
Pescadero. We offer enrollment into and support for
the following programs, and others: -Medi-Cal;
Covered California; ACE & DHC (for low-income
undocumented individuals); CalFresh (food stamps)

(continued from page 2)
Community Posada – A Traditional Mexican
Christmas Celebration 12/16
The Posada this year is Friday,
December 16th beginning at 5:30pm
at the Pescadero Community
Church. The live nativity
procession will end at St. Anthony’s
Catholic church and the party will follow in the
multi-purpose room at Pescadero Elementary. There
will be hot drinks, tamales, gifts for children and a
visit from Santa! All are welcome to join their
neighbors at this family friendly holiday celebration!
For more information contact Lina Mira at
LMira@mypuente.org or call 650-262-7080

Call 650-879-1691 for more information, or to make
an appointment. Or, drop on by and visit the Puente
office in La Honda, if you see the door open. We
are next to the Post Office!

Post Election Community Forum Dec 7
Puente is holding a
bilingual space for
community members to come together and share
feelings people may have in the wake of the
presidential election results. Hear from your
neighbors, learn how to support you community, or
just share your thoughts. Light refreshments will be
served. Wednesday December 7th from 6-8pm in the
Multi-purpose room of Pescadero Elementary. All
are welcome. For more information contact Lina
Mira at LMira@mypuente.org or call 650-262-7080

My Blue Heron
Poem by Joe
Cottonwood
(photograph
by Denis
Shaw at
Reflection
Lake)
My blue heron
is actually gray.
And actually
not mine.
She visits,
then vanishes.
On land she carries her feet
floppy as waffles on jointed sticks.
In flight she flaps slowly, folded neck, gliding
just above water, then stands
still as sculpture
toes in mud
until with a sudden cock of head
(can she hear them?)
that swift beak plucks a fish,
lifts, grips like pincers,
points to the sky.
A slight shake of head
to reposition above gullet,
and she swallows
with a smacking of mouth,
a gleam of eye.
She is a beauty.
Sorry, fish.

December Holiday Gift Card Distribution
For those families who signed up for
gift cards, distribution will be
December 6th and December 8th. For
more information call 650-879-1691
Zumba in La Honda
Zumba in La Honda will take a winter
break. The last class is Dec 7th and
classes will resume January 10th. For
more info email Molly at mwolfes@mypuente.org
Community Health Workers in La Honda
You may notice more activity at the Puente La
Honda office these days - if
you see that it’s open, pop in
and say hello to meet them!
They will be in the office
Mondays and Fridays from 26pm and Saturdays from 10-3pm. They will be
working on supporting community members with
health issues as well as disseminating useful health
information. Any questions can be referred to Molly
at mwolfes@mypuente.org

(The poem was first published in Your Daily Poem
November 2, 2016)
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The Face of Local Music - Venture Event Center
(continued from page 1)
Venture Retreat Center has a beautiful five-bedroom
lodge with full kitchen and dining area, and a huge
meeting room with a large stone fireplace. There is a
large pool, a hot tub, a yurt, a two-bedroom cabin and
22 acres of beautiful woods and meadows with lots of
camping. It is a perfect place for weddings, music
events, parties, etc. up to possibly a couple of
hundred people. To find out more about the center
and their Yoga and Massage programs check out
their website at www.ventureretreat.org

But what is Zumba?
Zumba is a
dance fitness
program created
by Colombian
dancer and
choreographer Alberto "Beto" Perez during the
1990s. Zumba involves dance and aerobic
movements performed to energetic music. The
choreography incorporates hip-hop, samba, salsa,
merengue and mambo. Squats and lunges are also
included, as Zumba is a bona fide whole body fitness
program, disguised as dancing and fun.

Music at
the
Venture
Retreat
Center

Approximately 15 million people take weekly Zumba
classes in over 200,000 locations across 180
countries.
To these 15 million people, we should add the lucky
residents of La Honda, CA.
Not too many of them are in attendance at this point,
and maybe not too many realize how lucky we are:
we have Siobhan Togliatti as our head instructor, and
we have substitutes such as Dana or Molly when
Siobhan has other commitments so the classes are
never canceled (with some exceptions around
National Holidays).
And whereas classes in the Bay Area usually cost
upward of $12.00 per class (some with obligation to
buy packages) in La Honda, we pay $3.00 and it all
happens because of the fabulous work of Puente.

St. Nicholas Potluck and Bingo Party at
Our Lady of Refuge
Date: Saturday December 10,
2016
Place: Our Lady of Refuge
Catholic Church, 146 Sears
Ranch Rd.
Time: 6:00 PM
Bring a potluck dish to share and be prepared to win
some great Bingo prizes!

So far, the La Honda dancers seem to be all women,
though I noticed in Samba School that men are great
dancers, be they from Rio de Janeiro, Bahia, or La
Honda, and would greatly benefit from Zumba.
So, come and erase work fatigue and Holiday feasts
at the La Honda Elementary School Multipurpose
room, every Wednesday from 6:00 to 7:00 pm. $3.00
donation.
(by Martine Habib)

St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry
The hours of the Sunday food
pantry at Our Lady of Refuge have
changed. We are now open on
Sundays from 12 noon until 1:00
PM. Please note that since
Christmas falls on Sunday this
year, the pantry will not be open
on that day. If anyone is in need,
please stop by on any other Sunday. We are also
hoping to have a good supply of blankets for the cold
weather.

Man Accused in Point-Blank Shooting of
Complete Strangers in La Honda
Committed to Mental Institution
( from http://patch.com/california/halfmoonbay/manaccused-point-blank-shooting-complete-strangers-lahonda-committed-mental)
“A North Carolina man who shot two people in the
face outside their La Honda home earlier this year
for no apparent reason, was committed to a state
mental health institution Tuesday by a San Mateo
County judge…Bernard Hafler, 36, was committed to
Napa State Hospital for no more than three years,
after doctors had previously determined he was not
competent to stand trial, prosecutors said…”

La Honda gets physical!
Ever heard of Zumba?
As a former member of a Brazilian Samba School, I
used to think that Zumba was Samba’s strip mall
cousin, and didn’t pay much attention to it…then I
took one Zumba class and completely changed my
outdated views.
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project. The construction and maintenance fees of the
dog park would be funded by a project-building
fundraiser website campaign. Benefits of the
proposed dog park include providing a sense of
community, as well as providing owners and their
dogs a safe place to exercise and socialize. Well
exercised dogs are better behaved, a tired dog is a
good dog!
Concerns include allowing the general public (nonguild members) use of the park, people not picking
up after their dogs, and ongoing maintenance. The
Guild is looking for input from the community.
Please cut out the table below (or create own with
this info), fill it out, and put it in the box at the La
Honda Post Office with the “Dog Park” sign.

Update re Caltrans Roadside Herbicide
Spray - No Spraying for Now...but When?
by Lynnette Vega, Member
POW (Protect Our Watershed San Mateo County)
In response to our
repeated requests
to be notified in
advance when
Caltrans plans to
spray our
roadsides, we
recently received an email from Caltrans' Information
Officer SMC, Gidget Navarro, on Nov. 10, 2016,
stating that ... "Caltrans does not have scheduled
spraying planned for Routes 84, 35 or 1 at this time.
We will notify residents and businesses prior to
spraying." Generally, that sounds like good news.
However, Caltrans has a history of not providing
adequate notice before spraying. Posting "no spray"
signs will act as a deterrent and, especially in La
Honda and greater La Honda, we encourage our
neighbors whose properties front the highway and all
who drive these roads to contact Caltrans to request
that you, personally, would like to be notified in
advance plans to spray and/or that you do NOT want
them to spray your property and prefer that they mow
roadside vegetation. Contact Gidget Navarro at:
gidget.navarro@dot.ca.gov or phone 510-286-5574.
If you would like to "download" a sign, click on
http://ProtectOurWatershed.org. While you're at the
website, be sure to add your name to our petition to
Caltrans, asking them to use non-toxic (read "mow")
methods to deal with roadside vegetation and to join
our private email list for updates. So far, Protect Our
Watershed has collected 759 signatures supporting a
non-toxic alternative to spraying and, with
community support, we hope to reach 2,000 -- the
magic number we need from San Mateo County
residents in order to be effective.

Proposed La Honda Dog Park
Name:
Address:
Email:

Phone Number:

For/Against:
Comments:

Letter to Editor (Dog Park)
Dear Cuesta Board, Editor of The Voice, &
Neighbors,
I am writing in protest to the PROPOSED La Honda
Dog Park. If there are some of you who don’t know
what I mean, Cuesta is planning and devoting funds
to creating a fenced dog park next to the tennis
courts. When I first moved into Cuesta a third of a
century ago, there was a big sign, ironically, near
where the proposed dog park would go, saying,
“WATCH OUT FOR HORSES, DOGS, AND
CHILDREN," in that order. After many years, it fell
down, and no one replaced it. However, I feel that La
Honda, as the original sign implies, IS a dog park.
Just walk out your front door and hike with your dogs
on the myriad trails or roads of La Honda. Or, if you
don’t have time, throw the ball for your dogs in front
of your house. If your house is on a busy street, then
drive (or walk) down to Playbowl. BIG HUGE DOG
PARK. Or, the reservoir area for those at the top of
Cuesta. Another, BIG HUGE DOG PARK. Or, the
empty space where the slide occurred. We are so
blessed to live in an area of beautiful trails, vistas and
open space. Enjoy what makes our town unique;
don’t try to make us like over the hill. (continued)

Proposed La Honda Dog Park
From Kathryn Ryan
Some local dog owners would like to create a fenced
dog park here in La Honda, to allow their dogs to
play off-leash, with other local dogs. This would also
hopefully lessen the chance of dog owners exercising
their dogs off-leash in other local areas. The proposed
location for the dog park is above the Cuesta La
Honda Guild office, below Scenic Drive. This would
be a volunteer and community supported dog park,
such as the one in Half Moon Bay. No Guild funds
are being requested and dues will not be raised
because of this effort. The Guild has offered a plot of
land, as well as brush and limb clearing for the
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Further, we, as Cuesta residents, should have been
asked for input. As I understand it, Cuesta is not
planning to vote on the proposed dog park. It is being
built in a residential part of La Honda and would
impact my neighborhood. I live in a neighborhood
full of dogs and love each and every one of them.
However, adding a concentration of extra
dogs and traffic to our residential neighborhood has
negative impact. Also, I feel that the monies Cuesta
has already allotted in the budget for the dog park
might be better served to address the widespread
needs of ALL La Honda dogs. I believe those funds
would be better put to use putting up doggie bag
stands at the start (and bottom) of the swing trail, all
the reservoir trails, by the duck pond, Playbowl, etc.
(or as many as the budget allows) as they have in
many parks all over California.
Many La Honda residents, myself included, forget, or
don’t bring bags for their doggies’ waste. ( BTWDon’t just bag the poop and leave it on the ground,
bring it home and put it in your OWN garbage….I
have heard complaints from the school, another good
doggie park area on weekends, that people are not
cleaning up after their dogs). When I go to other
locales in California and walk my dog, I definitely
make use of those doggie bag stands. Another
consideration, at least to Cuesta, is the liability issue.
If two dogs go by each other on the road or trail and
get into a fight, it is between the owners to say who is
liable, started it, etc. HOWEVER, Cuesta could be
sued as well, if they allow land to a dog park.

And last, but certainly not least, Dog Park in La
Honda—what is next, a Starbucks? Respectfully
submitted,
Vicki Skinner & many, many other Cuesta Residents

The Crimson Shamrock
A few months ago the Voice featured an article about
Michael Hughes, a Stanford Graduate, who wrote the
book Pumpkin Farmer, which tells the story of how
the fate of two men collide with that of an attractive
woman they meet in the vicinity of Applejack’s bar
one night in the summer of 1979.
Michael Hughes has a new novel,
The Crimson Shamrock, set around the
Bay Area. It's a satirical thriller about
a young man working in Silicon Valley
and his experiences there. It has
received some excellent reviews on
Amazon: https://www.amazon.com/CrimsonShamrock-Michael-Hughes/dp/1612967116

Help the La
Honda Voice
Interested in writing
or helping in other
ways to keep this
paper going? This
paper has been
created and
published entirely by
volunteers of the
Community and
printed by the
generosity of
Puente.
Contact Bob
Dougherty at
747.0102 or
voice@lahonda.com
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The Country Market is open:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm. Get a pizza
from noon until 7 pm. Want to order holiday meat? Order
by December 15th - Can call to order at 747-9722.

Gail Hafelfinger, CRS
Broker Associate
BRE# 01338252
gail@gailhafel.com
EFAX 650.240.3505
OFFICE 650.996.5354

Dante Razzini
Realtor
BRE Lic #01087277
650-868-2593

Considerably fewer homes have sold in La Honda this year compared with the same period last year.
1/1/16 – 7/31/16 there were 6 closed sales and 1/1/15 – 7/31/15 there were 16 closed sales
There are 9 active listings, and an additional 2 listings that are pending sales in the greater La Honda area.
Even though we have a handful of available homes for sale, we still have a great need for new listings for those active buyers
who have not found their dream home yet. Buyers are preferring turn-key homes these days. If you are thinking about
selling, consult with your favorite local agent about how to prepare your home to be the most attractive listing on the market.
If you are a contractor or handy person, there are a couple of gems awaiting your expertise.

LEARNING STRATEGIES
HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS
IN-HOME TUTORING
SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES
READING/WRITING PROGRAMS,
SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING,
VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT
ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP
FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies
phone/fax (650) 747-9651
victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
www.creative-learning-strategies.com

December 2016
SUNDAY

MONDAY

4
Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church,
12-1pm

5
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4-5:30p

La Honda Arts
and Crafts Faire

Puente Health
Care in LH, 2-6

11
Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church,
12-1pm

12
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4-5:30p
Puente Health
Care in LH, 2-6

Last Day to buy
Xmas Tree at Alice’s

25

Christmas

WEDNESDAY

Note: Events on this calendar are
subject to change. More current
information may be available from the
by calling the venue:
Alice’s - 851-0303 AJ’s - 747-0331

The La
Honda
Voice

18
Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church,
12-1pm

TUESDAY

19
Yoga with Mary@
Clubhouse 4-5:30p

6
Bookmobile, 122pm @ Market

Puente Health
Care in LH, 2-6

1
Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse

FRIDAY
2
Puente
Health Care
in LH, 2-6

Alices: Gary Gates and Dan
Newitt @7-9pm

7 Cuesta BOD Meet
- 8:00p open session
Zumba@LHES
6-7pm with Siobhan
(last one until 1/11)
Post-Election
Forum, 6-8

8
Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse

13
Bookmobile,
11:45-1:15pm
@LHES; 1:45-2:30
@Market

14

15
Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse

20
Bookmobile, 122pm @ Market

21
Cuesta BOD Meet 8:00p open session

22
Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse

SATURDAY
3

YMCA Christmas
Party, 11a-3p
Puente Health Care in
LH, 10-3

9
Puente
Health Care
in LH, 2-6

Alices: The Wing Brothers
@7-9pm

Alices; Mountain Men
Collective @7-9pm

10
Puente Health Care in
LH, 10-3

OLR St. Nick
Potluck, 6pm
16

Posada @
5:30p
Puente
Health Care
in LH, 2-6

17
Puente Health Care in
LH, 10-3

23
Puente
Health Care
in LH, 2-6

24
Puente Health Care in
LH, 10-3

30
Puente
Health Care
in LH, 2-6

31
AJs:

Alices; John Henry’s Farm D
@7-9pm

Puente Health
Care in LH, 2-6

26
Yoga with Mary@
Clubhouse 4-5:30p

THURSDAY

27
Bookmobile,
11:45-1:15pm
@LHES; 1:45-2:30
@Market

28

Lit Night - 7pm
Restaurant

29 Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse
Alices; Jack Mullins @79pm

New Year
Eve Party!!!
@9:30p
Puente Health Care in
LH, 10-3

